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BROOMFIELD & KINGSWOOD PARISH COUNCIL 

The Queens Jubilee Celebrations  

The Parish Clerk Hayley and Councillors wish to express their thanks for making this event such 

a success! Local band Legacy, The Harrow by Smoke & Cured, Olive & Pickle Grazing,        

Shukokai Karate Academy, Beryl and Sonya for providing tea and coffee on the day, Murray 

Drylie for being our bagpiper, Ceridwen and Terry for the fantastic treasure hunts, Claire Jones 

and team for being our designated first aider, Leeds and Kingswood Cubs and Beavers groups, 

Kingswood School for making bunting, residents for volunteering their time to help set up and 

clear up, all the stall holders, everyone who entered their fantastic craft and cake creations (we 

have some very talented people in our village) and last but not least all of you for coming!!  

We have so many lovely photos and we have only been able to share a handful here however 

we hope you all enjoyed the day as much as we did!  
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INCIDENTS AND ISSUES MUST BE REPORTED 

If issues/crimes are not reported the Police cannot respond and the Parish Council has no enforcement 

capabilities.   

You must report things on the reporting section of the Kent Police website which can be accessed via the following 

link or ring 101: 

https://www.kent.police.uk/ro/report/ 

Please remember that our PCSO is not contactable by phone and ALL incidences must be reported to 101 not to 

our PCSO. 

Highways issues including potholes, broken signs, damaged signs, blocked gullies, pathway issues  

https://www.kent.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/report-a-problem 

Hayley Roberts                   Telephone: 07719 317702 or 01622 474190 
PARISH CLERK/RFO              Email: parishclerk@bandkpc.org                                      
                                               Website: www.broomfieldandkingswood-pc.org.uk 

Congratulations to all of our Tom Hoy Award 2022 nominees and the winners  
NISA Local—Kingswood Convenience Store!  

See page 8 for a list of nominees and the reasons why they were nominated.  

COLD CALLING 

Currently the village is not a no cold calling zone however one 

can be set up but would require volunteers. If you are        

interested please contact Hayley, Parish Clerk. 

Even with a no cold calling zone in place it is not illegal to cold 

call and no cold calling zone areas are not enforceable.  

Remember: keep the chain on the door; ask for their identity 

card; if you are not sure, do not let them in and NEVER hand 

over cash or your bank details to people who turn up on your 

doorstep. 

If you do feel threatened dial 999 and for non-urgent calls 

call 101. 

I have included a copy of the stickers that I have available for 

residents, please feel free to print this and put it in your    

window. Alternatively I do have a limited number available, 

please feel free to contact me and I can provide you with one.  

https://www.kent.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/report-a-problem
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Tom Hoy Award 2022 

Please find details below of the nominees and the reasons why they have been nominated this year.  

 

ROY ROYER – for your hard work and help with getting a fibre internet connection for the village.  

THE VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE – for giving up your time and your hard work with the village hall.  

CLAIRE JONES – for her fantastic work and dedication to the community.  

TRACY GOLDING – for being a caring and helpful member of the community, always cheerful and willing 

to help others and for her fundraising efforts. 

PAUL BEANEY – for always having a smile, being cheerful and for your support with maintaining and  

enhancing residents homes.  

AIMEE PARKER – for services to the local Beavers group, without your help the group would not be  

possible.  

TINA CLARK – for commitment, imagination and time given to help Kingswood and its residents be a  

better place.  

ALICIA – ZERO WASTE ON WHEELS – for providing an eco friendly service to the village with a huge 

range of products to help reduce waste.  

PRABA SELVARAJAH – for going above and beyond for many of the elderly residents and for keeping 

everything stocked up and available during the COVID pandemic.  

NISA – KINGSWOOD CONVENIENCE STORES – for their service to the village and always with a smile 

on their faces and for stocking everything and anything, there is nothing you cannot find at the shop!  
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The Well Blessing 

The Well Blessing was held at St Margaret's Church in Broomfield on Sunday 10th July, the   
service was taken by Reverend Mark Pavey and Peter Roberts played the guitar. This service is 

held every year to celebrate the Blessing of the well that was the village water source many 
years ago.. 

This years theme was 100 years of the BBC Broadcasting. Corporation. The flowers were       
arranged by Derek, Beryl and Alan 

St. Margaret's Well is located in the entrance of St Margaret's Church and has been                
remembered locally, being identified as the village dip well, and is denoted by a white cross. The 
well is enclosed in a square rubble stone chamber, with a considerable depth of clear water. A 
black metal grille has been placed over the large opening to prevent accidents. 

Since 1990, the well has been dressed on the Sunday after the Twentieth of July: the Feast day 
of St. Margaret. The colourful custom was transported down from Derbyshire by a Mr. Bill     
Withers, although the technique differs as plant oasis is used rather than puddled clay. The small 
community attends a service in the parish church, after which prayers are said at the well with 
the children leaving baskets of flowers.  
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Shukokai Karate Academy – Kingswood Karate Club. 

 

Now in its sixteenth year, the Shukokai Karate Academy’s karate club continues to flourish in the village, 
with new students joining the various classes. More new places will become available starting in         
September on both Tuesdays, (for our Littler Ninjas class ages 4-6 between 5.30-6.15pm), Primary school 
class (6.30-7.30pm) and Secondary school class 7.30-8.30pm), Thursdays Family class 6-7pm. Other 
classes run at Lenham, Sutton Valence, Marden, Maidstone YMCA and Downswood, (see website for 
details www.shukokaikarateacademy.com). 

The year so far has been extremely busy with students attending many competitions both locally and   
nationally. In the British Championships, Jake Worton won a silver medal in his fighting category and then 
followed that up with a gold medal in the English National Championships. Jake has now been selected 
for the full England team to compete in September’s Commonwealth Games to be held in Birmingham. 
Jake will be joined in the England team by Millie Knight, who will compete in the visually impaired kata 
category, having also won gold in the English Championships. This is the first time the club have had   
anyone selected for the full England team and we are extremely proud of their achievements and wish 
them well for the Championships. Several other students from the club will be competing in the           
Commonwealth Club Championships, to be held immediately after the full Games; a long Summer of 
training lies ahead for all those involved. 

Harishan Pirapakaran and Jake Worton have also been selected to represent the South-East Region in 
the Lion Cup, a prestigious tournament to be held in Luxembourg late in September. 

As well as the British and National Championships, students have competed in the Central England 
Open, Meopham Open, Shito-ryu National Championships, Shito-ryu Kids Competiton and the Aurora 
Open in Sandwich winning many medals. 

In July, after an examination, Sensei Chris and Sensei Katie Simpson were extremely proud to be   
awarded their 5th Dan Black Belts by Sensei Terry Pottage 9th Dan, a living legend in Shukokai karate. 
Sensei Chris was also promoted to Judge A by the English Karate Federation ’s Referee Commission and 
Sensei Katie qualified as a Judge B to add to her Regional Assistant Kata coach position. After several 
training session at the village hall, several adult mem-
bers of the club also qualified as Association judges, 
giving the Academy a solid group of officials for compe-
titions. 

For those who do not wish to take part in competitions 
we have a solid syllabus of training for students to follow 
and pass up through their belt tests. This all helps them 
keep fit, gain confidence, learn respect for themselves 
and others, learn about control and discipline whilst   
becoming more aware of their surroundings. As well as 
their karate training, our Little Ninjas class incorporates 
games to help our youngest students with their balance 
and hand/eye co-ordination. 

For further details of how you or your family members 
can become involved with the club please call Sensei 
Chris on 07801639052, Sensei Katie on 07763780006 
or email kentkarate@gmail.com.  

 

New members of  whatever age or ability are always 
welcome. 

mailto:kentkarate@gmail.com
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What is The Three Suttons Helpline? 

The Three Suttons Helpline has been operating as a “good neighbour” scheme for about 
20 years to make life easier for those needing to get to medical appointments, but who do 
not have their own transport or cannot easily be helped by family or friends and for whom 
public transport is infrequent and not a viable option. This scheme now arranges and gives 
over 400 lifts a year and covers the villages and surgeries in Sutton Valence, Chart Sutton, 
East Sutton, Kingswood and Langley. 

The Helpline is operated entirely by volunteers who are not paid for their work:  the three 
ladies who answer telephone requests and arrange the journeys and the 20 volunteer   
drivers. Donations from the users of the scheme pay towards telephone calls and petrol 
costs. A number of the local parish councils and a local charity have kindly donated money 
which goes towards insurance, publicity and other costs. 
 

If anyone would like to use the scheme, please telephone one of the following numbers: 

01622 844301          01622 842530          01622 842346 

 

If you have any other queries or if you feel that you may like to help, please contact      
Christine Parkes. ( email: christineparkes@hotmail.com or tel. 842217) 

mailto:christineparkes@hotmail.com
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Did you know? 

A furniture restorer in Cornwell has found in the back of a cupboad the RAF logbook of Peter Pease 
pilot lost in WW2 15th Sept 1940. This logbook was sold in Truro at an auction on June 8th.  The 
Logbook was sold for £12,000! 

Thank you to Tony Skinnner for this information.  
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Hannah Mitchell DipFA, an Independent Financial 
Adviser, based in Kingswood Maidstone. 

 

Here to help you with a wide range of financial 
planning topics, involving pre- and post- retirement 
advice, investment strategies and tax efficiency. I 
can also help you protect yourself and your loved 
ones from the consequences of ill health or death.  

 

My Contact Details 

Tel:  07856204192 

Email: HJM@talisifa.com 

 

HEAD OFFICE 

Stoke House, Church Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 1RD  
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Kingswood Speedwatch Group 

A Speedwatch group has recently been established in the village. The groups aim is to make our village 
roads safer for all residents, by trying to ensure speed limits are respected and improve the quality of life 
for everyone. Training is provided by the police, and they have loaned the group some equipment, the 
parish council is also             supporting the group with further equipment. 

There is a useful web site which gives more information about Speedwatch nationally 

www.communityspeedwatch.org  

The intention is to share data with the village through 
the monthly parish council meetings.  

If any one is interested in volunteering in to help the 
group make our village   safer, it only involves a few 
hours as and when you have the time, please contact the 
Parish Clerk for more details. 

Dear Kingswood Village, 

We hope this finds you all well! 

It has been an exciting couple of terms with the children visiting Forest School in Bearsted, where they 
have learnt to explore, build dens, make fires and whittle. We are looking forward to making the most of 
our own outdoor learning environment and our new sensory learning areas on site here at Kingswood. 
Year 5 and 6 were the first to experience this over this term, where they thoroughly enjoyed an after-
noon of being outdoors in nature. 

This term also sees our leavers performing their end of year performance and it is so lovely that we are 
able to invite our parents and carers into watch. We are really excited to finally have the roof renewed on 
the school, which should be finished by the end of the summer holidays. We apologise for any                 
disturbance this may cause, but we have been assured from the builders that they will be as quiet as they 
can be! 

We were also so pleased to be able to be a part of the Kingswood community and visit the pop-up cafe in 
the village. Our House Captains surprised those having a tea, coffee and chat by delivering our 'happy 
coasters'. The children wanted to support the local community's mental health and wellbeing, as we have 
been learning about 'loneliness'. The children have been exploring how making connections with others 
helps us to feel a part of something and in turn supports everyone's wellbeing.  

With this, the children wanted to support our community by designing coasters with positive  messages to 
let people know that they are not alone and thought of. They hoped the villagers would see the messages 
daily, when placing the coasters under their tea and coffee. The aim being for the messages to be read 
whenever they enjoyed a cuppa. 

We are looking forward to our end of year awards ceremony 
and celebrating a successful and exciting year! Thank you for 
everyone's support in and around the village. 

Have a lovely summer and we will see you in September. 

 

Take care, 

Kingswood Children and staff  

http://www.communityspeedwatch.org
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The Kingswood Bluebells 

We are a group of friendly,  like- minded Ladies who enjoy the variety that life brings.  

We meet on the  second Monday of the month at the Village Hall at 7-30pm, although we do sometimes 
go out to enjoy events. These include a Strawberry Tea, China Painting, a Hollywood evening and of 

course a Christmas Dinner to look forward to later in the year! 

 To come along and join us please contact Beryl Andrew on 01622 843431. 
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KINGSWOOD WHIST GROUP 

We meet every Tuesday afternoon from 2.00 until 4.30pm. The Group is ever expanding and we are now 
attracting players from neighbouring villages. Over 20 players come along and enjoy 24 games of partner/
progressive whist. At half-time we have tea, coffee, cakes and chat! Of course we all try to win but the 
main objective is to have a really sociable afternoon with the opportunity to meet lots of new people. 

We welcome new players of any vintage or ability and are delighted that several have now joined since 
the end of the lockdown. So do come along for some fun - all for just £2.50!!  The members take it in 
turns to provide the cakes and modest prizes for the winner and the wooden  
spooner!!   

In December we have an excellent Christmas lunch, last year it was at The Ridge Golf 
Club. Club. The Group contributes to the cost.  Several “significant other halves” also 
join us. 

So don’t sit at home watching four in a bargain doctors hunt dine with me.  Do come 
along and enjoy a fun afternoon with ordinary folk who don’t bite!!  We will be     
delighted to see you. 

For further information please ring Mike on 844272 or just turn up next Tuesday. 

                             Lemon Layer Cake—Ceridwen Clarke 

Ingredients  

225g butter +100g extra for the buttercream filling   

225g caster sugar +150g extra for syrup 

4 large eggs  

225g self-raising flour 

1 tsp baking powder 

 

 

Method 

Preheat oven to 180oC/160o/Gas 4, grease and line 2 x 20cm sandwich cake 
tins 

Beat butter and sugar until smooth and fluffy and then add eggs one at a time 
beating well between each egg. Fold in the flour and the baking powder, then 
fold in the lemon zest, the yoghurt and vanilla.  Divide the mixture between 
the 2 tins and bake for 30 -35 minutes. 

Make a syrup with 150g sugar, 100ml water and 60ml of lemon juice, heat and stir until 
the sugar is dissolved.  With a sharp peeler, pare the skin of the 2 lemons (not the bitter 
white pith) and cut into fine strips.   Bring the sugar syrup to the boil and add the lemon 
parings, boil for 3 or 4 minutes until the syrup had thickened and the lemon strips are soft.  
Remove the lemon parings and turn off heat.  

When the cakes are cooked, let them cool in the tins for 10 minutes, then turn out and 
anoint with the warm lemon syrup, reserving a little for decoration. 

For the lemon buttercream, mix 100g butter with 100g icing sugar, until soft and smooth, 
then add lemon curd and lemon juice to taste. Use the buttercream to layer the cakes, 
decorate the top with syrup and the lemon parings. 

Using the lemons grown in Kingswood made my cake very special, but bought lemons will 
be fine! I adapted this recipe from a BBC Good Food recipe. 

75g natural yoghurt 

3 lemons zested and juiced 
+ 2 lemons for syrup 

1 tsp vanilla paste or 
extract 

50g lemon curd  
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For all your 

Car & Van servicing & Repair 

We can service all new cars  

under EEC Laws,  

and still maintain your warranties. 

  

MOT Class 4,5L & 7 

Loan cars & vans available 

  

Open Monday to Friday 

8:00 – 18:00 

01622 842445 or 01622 844844 

www.wents.co.uk  info@wents.co.uk 

  

  

  

  

  

Established in 2004.  Fully insured. 

Only new parts with warranty used 

Family home in Charlesford Avenue, Kingswood 

Motor Vehicle Repairs & Servic-

ing 

Air Conditioning Specialist 

MOTS arranged or fix your MOT 

failure 

Adam Wise 07958 620684 

Trust / Quality / Expertise / 35 Years 

Experience 

A.C. AUTOS 

http://www.wents.co.uk/
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The group attended St Georges day parade in Maidstone. They met in Week Street and marched to All Saints 
Church for the service. 

Beavers 

We have 18 beavers with one on the waiting list. Mandy Roper is the new beaver leader who ha taken over from 
Claire. She has 3 assistant leaders. Simon Drew, Aimee Parker and Sheona Drew, and Debbie Edmed as parent 
helper. 

The beavers have been busy, they have been on woodland walks, fishing experience, building dens, celebrated the 
Queens birthday 

and Jubilee. 

Recently the beavers went to lydd, there they were shown around the recue helicopter which they all enjoyed. 

CUBS 

Jane Newsome has just left the cubs as leader for over 25 years, she is helping out with the scout district covering 
most of Maidstone 

There are 24 cubs, with the warm weather they are having a lot of out side activities. like games and water fights, 
as well as their badge work. We have got 3 assistant leaders but are asking any one who would like to be a main 
leader. If you are interested call Alan 843019 

SCOUTS 

There are 10 scouts, we are restarting scouts as numbers were low. Christine Price and her son Robert has offered 
to help out with scouts until a leader steps forward. There again if you would like to be a leader , ring Alan 843019 

100 CLUB 

The winners for the 100 club; 

April.  
Mr Moore £20  
Mr Dann £10  
Mr Berry £12  
Mrs Robins £5 

May.  
Mrs Newton £20  
Mrs Leandro £10  
Mrs Newsome £10 
Mrs Murton £5 

June.  
Mrs Jones £20 
Mrs Gaulsdon £10 
Mr Wooldridge £10 
Mrs Archer £5 
 
If you are interested in joining our 100 club, we have 
four prizes a month and is £12 for a year. This is one 
of our main fund raisers that goes towards the run-
ning of the scout hut. 

If you would like to join call Alan 843019 

Alan Poulton Chairman 
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Parish Magazine – August 2022 

 

Summer is here and the gardens are in full bloom, with stunning hol-
lyhocks and roses out en masse in the Culpeper Garden.  It is lovely 
and cooling to be by the water during these hot July days.  

The annual Concert has just taken place, with conductor John Rigby, 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and a number of fantastic soloists.  It 
really was inspiring to see so many of you enjoying the gorgeous 
sunshine, wonderful music, Spitfire flyover and stunning fireworks.   

We are now in peak visitor season and awaiting the arrival of fami-
lies, as the school holidays start imminently.  We have lots going on 
this summer, including Rapunzel Children’s Theatre, Luna Outdoor 
Cinema for three nights from 29th July and all of the usual summer 
holiday fun.  

After the success of last year’s 50 Leeds Castle-y Challenges trail booklet, we have refreshed 
the challenges and this will be available throughout the summer holidays.   

Also new this summer is Queens with Means.  This 6-minute projected experience in the Gate-
house will bring the lives of our six medieval queen owners to life, telling their individual stories, 
with the key events of their lives playing out in the background.   

Henry VIII’s first wife, Katharine of Aragon acts as narrator and explains her role as Queen over 
24 years, above and beyond the well-known story of her being replaced as Queen by Anne Bo-
leyn, when she could not produce a living son as heir to the throne.   

It is great to be able to share stories about these women who were remarkable in their time with 
what they achieved during their reign.  This launches from 30th July and is included in your annu-
al ticket price.  

If you are buying tickets, do book 48 hours or more in advance to benefit from a ticket discount.  

It has been encouraging to see groups and international visitors starting to return again, albeit in 
limited numbers.  Previously 20% of our visitors were international and market specialists are 
saying that they won’t be back in usual numbers until 2024, but it is good to see some returning.  

In hospitality, we have started to see an increase in conferences booking, with lots of companies 
keen to get their staff together again during the good weather.  We have also hosted a large 
number of weddings during June and it has been lovely to see so many happy couples enjoying 
their special day at the Castle.   

At the Birds of Prey Centre, Baby Norris the Tawny Owl, is now 12 weeks old and is growing into 
his adult plumage and is starting training.  We are also delighted to confirm the imminent return 
of the famous Leeds Castle Black Swans.  We undertook fundraising to raise the money to buy 
these wonderful birds and ten cygnets, aged between five and eight months will be arriving with 
us during August.  

After getting used to their new surroundings, we will then release them out onto the Moat and 
Great Water, so expect to start seeing them from September onwards.  

 

Hoping you have a lovely summer.  

 

 

Helen Bonser-Wilton, Chief Executive 
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I belong to a yoga class 
I'm very glad to say 
And thanks to our teacher Alan 
I've learnt to sit and stay 
He's taught us how to touch our toes 
And no more sudden noises  
Our bodies bend as they should do 
I thought we were lost causes 
But he's brought us back to life 
He really is a treasure 
I move with grace and ease and not by numbers 
It really is a pleasure 
My  body's getting on a bit 
But keep your sticks and frame 
I'm very happy as I am 
But help me with my name  

Poem supplied by Pat Pocock 

Alex Smith’s Garden Fundraising 

Green fingered gardener Alex, age 9 has been very busy (with mummy) growing sunflowers again this 
year to raise money for Demelza House in memory of the awesome Zak Hammond who sadly passed 
away from cancer in 2021. 

In true Alex style, we have to go bigger and better! So he has a stall at Sutton Valence Primary School 
Summer fair on Saturday 9th July from 12-3pm. Please come along if you can.  He will also be selling 
them outside our house on the Lenham Road after this so pop along and say hello to him. 

He is running a competition for the tallest sunflower grown too!  

The village have been so supportive already donating spare pots, seeds, seedlings and expertise to help 
Alex with his efforts. Alongside some large beautiful dahlias that he has been kindly donated from a lovely 
villager. So a huge thankyou to everyone that has helped him.. 

He has 3 different types of Sunflowers (both red and yellow), Pansies, Dahlias, Sweet William, Sweet 
peas, Hollyhocks, and Begonias. 

Vegetables - Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Beetroot, Broad-beans,  little Gem lettuces, and Garden Peas 
(which come from plants that Zak himself planted) 

House plants - Spider plants and Succulents. 

Thankyou in advance. 
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Provided by Ron Kemp 
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A SOUTH AFRICAN JOLLY IN A JOLLY NICE WARRIOR 

 

One or two of you may have enjoyed my article about flying in the Caribbean, so I thought 
you might like to read about another of my adventures, this time in South Africa. 

Just before the end of the last millennium my wife, Jean, and I jetted off to South Africa.  It 
had long been on our list of places to visit, not least because of adverts in Pilot and Flyer 
magazines extolling the virtues of general aviation way down south. 

We decided that Cape Town was to be our base as a trawl through the aforementioned 
magazines came up with the name of ‘The Good Hope Flying Club’. An exchange of emails 
secured a booking of a PA28 for a couple of three hour slots towards the end of our stay. 

On arrival in Cape Town we collected our hire car and found our way to the Monkey Valley 
Nature Reserve, about 20 minutes south of Cape Town on the Cape peninsular. A phone call 
to the club established that they were actually based at Cape Town International Airport 
and our arrangements were confirmed. 

However, before our flying jollies, we did lots of sight-seeing activities including Table 
Mountain (by cable car), The Cape of Good Hope which, contrary to popular belief, is not 
the southern-most tip of South Africa, the whales at Hermanus and the Western Cape wine 
region around Stellenbosch and Franschoek. 

Come the glorious day we persuaded airport security that we weren’t urban guerrillas and 
found our way to the club, which was housed in a hangar in which several old RAF planes 
were being refurbished, including Lightnings, Buccaneers and Sea Venoms, all owned by 
Mike Beachyhead.  Surely they weren’t going to fly those things, goodness me what on 
earth would our CAA say about that? As we were chatting there was a tremendous 
roar.  We rushed outside to see a jet-black Lightning hurtle down the runway and then 
point, literally, vertical. Apparently Lightnings can climb at some 20,000 feet per minute.  

Pieter Wesselman was the club Chief Flying Instructor, administrator and unofficial chief 
tour guide. His services were quickly enlisted in those various capacities. It really wasn’t 
worth trying to get a South African licence conversion for such a short stay. Anyway he   
offered to do the radio as well, saved me trying to understand the local accents.  

It was decided that we would head out in a westerly direction, over the city of Cape Town 
and aim towards Robben Island where Nelson Mandela spent 27 years in prison.  After that 
Peter would multi-task (who says men can’t?) and act as navigator, radio operator and tour 
guide.  

We walked out to meet a really nice Piper Warrior, reg ZK-KBK.  Jean was safely settled in 
the back, we completed our walk-round and climbed aboard.  I think Peter was speaking 
English to Air Traffic Control - how can there be so many different accents for just one    
language?  

Peter said we would be in controlled airspace for virtually the whole trip. Controlled airspace 
is much more preferable than uncontrolled and I appreciate someone else “looking after” 
me under radar  surveillance. Take off was on the 3200m runway 19 so with a right turnout 
we headed off to the west.  Table Mountain was clearly visible on our left and we flew right 
over the Groote Schuur Hospital where Christiaan Barnard performed the World’s first    
successful heart-transplant operation in 1967.  Over the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront and 
then out to the South Atlantic. 

We turned south and ran down the west coast towards Chapman’s Peak.  This mountain 
range creates considerable turbulence with winds meeting from the Atlantic and Indian 
Oceans.  Peter therefore urged caution when passing.  In fact, a couple of days later a 
Cessna 152 had to make a forced landing on the beach after being caught by the           
turbulence.  

On towards the Cape of Good Hope and then easterly towards Cape Point, which is the 
southern-most tip of the African continent.  It was then northwards past Boulders, a natural 
beach habitat for thousands of penguins.  Shortly after, we passed Simonstown which was a 
Royal Navy base for  nearly 200 years.  We rounded False Bay and headed inland to Stel-
lenbosch. Having already been there by road it was incredible to see the extent of the   
vineyards from the air. 
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A quick call to Cape Town Radar on 124.50 to advise our intentions, a change to           
Stellenbosch ATC on 119.30, then a right-hand circuit to land on the 760m southerly     
runway 19.  Brakes off to brakes on: 1 hour 35 minutes.  This must be one of the world’s 
beautiful airfields.  Unfortunately we weren’t able to sample the local produce that day,   
although we certainly made up for it during the rest of our stay!! 

Next leg was to Fisantekraal, near Paarl.  This was a direct route, courtesy of Cape Town 
Radar, over much of the wine growing country.  We called up Fisantekraal Traffic but got no 
answer so we announced our intentions “blind” and landed on the massive 23                
runway.  “Blind” calls are quite   common in large countries where remote airfields are often 
unmanned.  Another 45 minutes for the logbook.  Sadly there was no one around –         
Incredible for such a large airfield.  No point in hanging around so Peter suggested we head 
back to Cape Town. 

As soon as we were airborne we called C.T. Radar to announce our intentions.  It was only 
a relatively short hop back to Cape Town so we were soon transferred to Approach on 
120.05.  They positioned us for a left-hand circuit for runway 19.  Just as we were          
approaching the base leg turn we were given the option of an immediate expedited landing 
or to extend downwind in view of    commercial traffic on long finals.  Peter thought we 
could manage an immediate so we went for it.  I retracted the flaps and throttled up.  Peter 
was still talking to Approach as I turned onto finals at about 120 knots (about 40 knots 
faster than a normal final approach) – so much for a nice comfortable BUMPFICHH        
landing.  BUMPFICHH is a mnemonic used to run through the pre-landing checks. We had a 
Comair Boeing 727 catching us fast so had to maintain speed until over the numbers (the 
start of the runway).  Then it was throttle off, wait for the Air Speed Indicator to reduce to 
flap lowering speed, two stages of flap and a landing about two-thirds the way down the 
runway.  Wow!  That was interesting!!  We cleared the runway and watched the three-
engined, noisy Boeing 727 pass behind us.  Another 35 minutes in the logbook. 

Back at the clubhouse, Peter stamped and signed my logbook.  Sadly we didn’t have any 
time left to go out another day and I can’t recall the cost but it certainly compared          
favorably with UK costs. 

So this was another brilliant way to expand my flying experience.  As I said in my earlier 
article, I have been so lucky to have flown in several foreign countries.  The General      
Aviation community is so friendly and accommodating.  The fact that English is the          
international language of aviation (and a lot more, much to the annoyance of the French) 
certainly helps, although the English used by Air Traffic Control in Barbados, Cape Town, 
California and New Zealand doesn’t necessarily sound the same!! 

 

Article by Mike Bean.  
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Pest Purge Ltd 
 

For all your pest problems  

Rats, Mice, Squirrels, Bedbugs, Fleas, Wasps,  
Rabbits, Fox, Birds, Cockroaches and Moles  

No job too small, same day support  
 

Talk to your local, friendly Pest Control business  

Call  
01622 842481  

or  
                        07758 615101  

richard@pestpurge.co.uk  

 
HOLLAND & HOLLAND ROOFING LTD 

 
Flat Roofing Specialists 

 
“Installers of high performance flat 

roofing systems” 
 
 

Our quotes are free of charge and  
arranged at a time that’s convenient for 

you 
 
 

Contact 
T: 01622 842 069 

 
E: office@hollandandhollandroofing.co.uk 
W: www.hollandandhollandroofing.co.uk 

 
 

Members of the Confederation of Roofing 
Contractors (CORC) 

 

                                                                       
                                                                     Qualified                           
                                                                     and insured  
                                                                      instructors 

Christine Williams & Cheryl Stubbs 

Improve Posture 

Increase flexibility 

Develop core strength 

Adaptable to all fitness levels 
 

Tuesdays 9.30 am, Grafty Green Village Hall 
Fridays 9.30, Headcorn Scout Hut 

Saturdays 9am, Headcorn Village Hall 

Would you like a different day/evening or time? Let 
either of us know and we’ll try to help 

Christine: 
christinewilliamspilates@gmail.com 

07552 101842 

Cheryl: 
c.stubbs8@btinternet.com 

07852 602369 

Small groups, max 12 and private classes available. 
£10 per group class payable in advance 

mailto:christinewilliamspilates@gmail.com
mailto:c.stubbs8@btinternet.com
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USEFUL CONTACTS 

 Kingswood Church   Peter Roberts   01622 843625 

 KCC Councillor    Shellina Prendergast  shellina.prendergast@kent.gov.uk 

 KCC Community Warden  Dawn Riach-Brown    07773 397125 

 Member of Parliament  Helen Whately  020 7219 6472 

 MBC Councillor   Gill Fort   gillfort@maidstone.gov.uk 

 Neighbourhood Watch  VACANCY 

 PCSO     Shivon De Rose  101 

 Primary School   Lynsey Sanchez Daviu  01622 842674 

 Kingswood Pre-School  Aimee Springett  07729 499 508  

 Village Hall    Val Clarke   01622 843110 

 

  Village Clubs 

 Badminton    Sue Orchin   01622 843626 

 Bluebells     Beryl Andrews   01622 843431 

 CANS     Sonya Roberts   01622 843625 

 Dog Training & Cynophobia              Janet Tandy   01622 842209 

 Karate     Chris Simpson   07801 639052 

 Tuesday Lunch Club   Pat Lyne   01622 843672 

 Dance 4 Kent    Stephanie Wood  07898207973 

 Kingswood Whist Group    Mike Bean   01622 844272 

 Short Mat Bowls   Mike Tandy   01622 842209 

 Purple Yoga    Helen    07762 761905 

 Scouts     Alan Poulton   01622 843019 

 Beavers    Claire Jones   07732056139 

 Birdwatching Group                              Matthew Meek                         mattmeek72@hotmail.com  

Your Parish Council 

Parish Clerk/RFO: Hayley Roberts; Email: parishclerk@bandkpc.org  Tel: 07719 317702/01622 474190 

 

Councillors: 

Tina Clark (Chair)           tinaclark@bandkpc.uk 

Gareth Davies (Vice Chair)    garethdavies@bandkpc.uk 

Laura Hubbard           laurahubbard@bandkpc.uk 

Aimee Parker                   aimeeparker@bandkpc.uk 

Chris Pink            chrispink@bandkpc.uk 

Simon Pearce                           simonpearce@bandkpc.uk 

Malcolm Clarke           malcolmclarke@bandkpc.uk  

VACANCY 

VACANCY  

Published by Broomfield & Kingswood Parish Council 

The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the production team; publication  of 
adverts/articles does not constitute endorsement and we reserve the right to edit.  Every care is taken to 
present articles impartially and neither the Editor nor the Parish Council are responsible for opinions ei-
ther stated or implied. 

mailto:shellina.prendergast@kent.gov.uk
mailto:gillfort@maidstone.gov.uk
mailto:parishclerk@bandkpc.org
mailto:tinaclark@bandkpc.uk
mailto:tinaclark@bandkpc.uk
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